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Hoosier Cobra is
On the Road!
The summer of 2013 saw the
beginning of a new car club dedicated
to providing opportunities for Cobra
enthusiasts to enjoy their cars and
make new friends.
With Terry Gentry leading the way, the
club’s corporation papers were filed,
effective October 18th. A logo was
designed and patches and decals are
now available with membership.
During the summer, a few meetings
were held, but the real fun began when
the club began taking organized
cruises.

Those cruises will be covered in more
detail elsewhere in the newsletter, but it
is safe to say that finicky weather
seemed to throw a monkey wrench into
the planning for several of the cruises.
Nonetheless, those participating had a
good time, met some new friends, and
drove some interesting roads.
Currently, a 3-person board is
spearheading the planning for 2014,
however the board would certainly
welcome more members, so anyone
willing to help by serving on the board
should contact Terry Gentry, Bob
Lennon, or Mike Bare.
Projects underway for 2014 are a
website, club liability insurance, and
many more fun cruises and activities.

See if you can solve the riddle that the Cobra cruisers encountered at the Story Inn pub…
Better than God, worse than the devil, the dead eat it, and if the living eat it, they will die.

Cruisers take a break at Steve and Bev Brown’s
house near Bloomington.

Cruising with
Hoosier Cobra
In June, a few club members traveled to the Early Ford
Museum in Auburn to pay homage to some of Henry
Ford’s early iron. (picture on previous page)

Some old historic guy posing
his old historic car in front of
the old historic Story Inn.

August saw the club touring from Greenwood down to
Nashville where we stopped to do some shopping in the
historic old town. Then it was on to the quaint little town
of Story where we sampled the atmosphere in the
basement pub and then enjoyed lunch on the porch.
Just 2 weeks later, the club was off and cruising again,
this time to scenic Madison on the Ohio River. Pictured on
the previous page is the Red Pepperoni, where the gang
stopped to grab some lunch.
September found a few of the club members off to
Boonville, where they met with Rick Yeager, a strong
supporter of the club and owner of a fine looking Cobra.
Using the last of the nice weather in October, members
cruised the Bloomington area, stopped for pizza, then
toured the Lake Monroe area and visited Oliver Winery.

Some Cobra owners worry that the use of ethanol-blended fuel could be harmful to their cars.
Much information exists on the internet if you want to research that topic. If you would like to
explore the possibility of using only non-blended gasoline, there is a website that lists outlets that
sell ethanol-free fuel in several cities in Indiana. Check out www.pure-gas.org.
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Person Of Interest

This issue’s spotlight is on Rick Yeager, a retired physician who lives in Boonville, Indiana with Debbie, his
wife of 32 years. They have 3 grown sons. Rick was a general practitioner, practicing family medicine for 10
years before becoming an emergency room physician for another 20+ years. Rick says that he loved being a
doctor, despite the long hours. He so loved his work that he considered it a mission or a ministry, he said. Rick
loves history and has some places he would like to travel, if possible.
In the late 1980’s, Rick was looking for a hobby. He enjoyed working with his hands, but his hobby had to be
something that was compatible with the demands of a medical practice. He admits he wasn’t a great gardener,
so he elected to build a Cobra replica, something he had wanted to do for years. In those days, cars from kits
were primitive and unsophisticated.
Rick’s father was a mechanic and Rick and his father built up a 351 Cleveland engine to power the car. It was
the last engine Rick’s dad built. Rick continued to gather up pieces and parts, even trading medical service for
car parts at one point. He hooked up with John Bullock, now a Hoosier Cobra member, who contributed to the
project. Little by little, Rick’s Rowan Replicars Cobra took on a more finished appearance. The car is painted
in a Dodge truck color called Patriot Blue.
In the fall of 2001, Rick had bronchitis, and seemed not to bounce back like he should have. He was a
recreational runner, but he had found it much harder to run than before. Eventually, he was largely unable to
run. Rick noticed a vision abnormality that concerned him and he began consulting with other physicians to see
what might be the matter. Rick was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis.
Rick continued to work for as long as he could fight back the symptoms of the progressive disease. Finally, he
retired from his practice. He co-authored a book, entitled “MS-Behind the Red Door.”
Rick is a knowledgeable guy and a delightful man with whom to speak.
He is quite excited about the formation of Hoosier Cobra.

Because of his love for all things Cobra, his years of
Cobra ownership, and his courage in coping with the
challenges of multiple sclerosis, Hoosier Cobra
is proud to name Rick Yeager as an
honorary lifetime member of the club.

Get well soon, Bill!

For any of you that don’t know, club member Bill Watson was involved in a really nasty accident
in September and has undergone a grueling rehabilitation. Best wishes to Bill and Maggie!

What can you get for $5.83 a month?
Your dues of $70 per year amount to just $5.83 a month. For the
price of a quarter pounder meal, you can be included in club events,
benefit from the newsletter and website, and meet some really
interesting people. Why not join today?

2013 was an exciting time as Hoosier
Cobra slowly came into existence and
gained momentum as a club. The 2014
calendar will soon be finalized, and
you’ll find a number of very enjoyable
cruises and other club activities are on
tap for the year to come.

(The answer to the riddle on page 1 is “nothing.”)

Well, that’s about going to do it
for this, the first issue of
Snakebytes. We wish each of you
a safe and happy holiday season.
Until we get together again, drive
safely and enjoy your Cobra
hobby.

November 23, 2013

Members met at a northside-Indy restaurant for
an informative and very interesting chat with
Norman Wilson. Norm is an artist who spent
most of his career as a clay sculptor, making
clay prototypes of pre-production cars for
Chrysler, Ford and AMC. Using humorous and
captivating stories, Norm told us about his work
on several familiar cars, including Ford’s GT40. Now retired, Norm is still an artist, but says
he doesn’t feel like working in clay any more.
It was really fun to listen to the inside scoop on
Detroit’s new car design studios.

